CHANGE OF MAJOR OR MINOR

NAME: __________________________________________________________________________________________

F i r s t     M I    L a s t         C a l l e d  N a m e

ID# ______________________  DATE: __________________________                 Class Status: JR   SR

CURRENT INFORMATION

Name of Current Advisor(s): ________________________________________________________

Current Major(s):________________________________ Current Minor(s):______________________________

Pursuing secondary teaching certificate: YES       NO       Concentration: ________________________________

ADDING A MAJOR

ADD A MAJOR IN: ______________________________________     Advisor Preference: _______________________

Please circle if adding: Art History   -or-   Art Studio   -or-   Economics BA   -or-   Economics BS

Elementary Education area of concentration___________________________

International Studies area of concentration _________________________

Program Chair Completes (Student: Take form to Program Chair to complete this box)

Advisor Assignment: ______________________________________________

Program Chair Signature: _________________________________________

DROPPING A MAJOR

DROP A MAJOR IN : _____________________________________________________________________________

MINOR CHANGES

ADD A MINOR IN: ________________________________

If adding minor in ART specify:     Art History     or     Art Studio

DROP A MINOR IN: _____________________________________________________________________________

STUDENT’S NEW MAJOR(S):_________________________________________________

NEW MINOR(S):__________________________________________________________

Return completed form to the Dean’s Office of Old Centre
Contact Dr. Gulley at 238-5223